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FOR WOMANS HOURS OF EASE
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rung numerable changes upon the short
neglige1 and have fashioned it Into shapes
suited to occasions comparatively formal
fl well as for boudoir wear The coffee
Jacket or tea jacket appropriately worn
by a hostess at afternoon tea Is nothing

more than a matinee decidedly elaborate
makeup

The matinee pure and simple is a dainty
hart neglige suitable for breakfast and
morningnoune wear while the dressing

Are You
In Trouble

All readers of THE SUN
who have Neglected their hair
or have any Serious hair or
calp Trouble and are Alarmed-
or Worried because They have
Used or Done the Wrong Thing
find Do Not Know What To
po to Remedy It are Invited to
Call at the CraniTonic Insti
tute 526 West Broadway In
corporated or to Write our
MEDICAL and SCIENTIFIC
DEPARTMENT Conducted

Board of Hair and Scalp
Specialists

Please Call TODAY or
Send by Mail a few hairs pulled
from your head or a sample from
your daily combings for Micro

Examination and our
Medical Board will Diagnose
Your case and Give or Send you
by mail a full Report and Advice
FREE

Office Hours 9 to 5 Daily
Consultation in Person or by

Letter Microscopic Examin
ation Diagnosis and Advice
ABSOLUTELY FREE

Free Hair
and Scalp Food-

To Enable the Public to
Its Absolute Purity Free-

dom from Alcohol and Sediment-
and Learn of Its Possibilities and

it Has Done for Others a
large FREE TRIAL Bottle of
CRANITONIC HAIR and
SCALP FOOD will be Given to
AL Who Call at the CraniTonicI-
ns itute 526 West Broadway
New York Monday or Any
Day This Week or Free
Sample Bottle will bs Sent by
Mail Postpaid to all Who send
name and Complete address and
Tin cents in stamps or silver to
pay for patent U S Mailing
Case and postage Address

CRANITONIC HAIRFOOD CO

llulldlni and Uibnrcterlc
West Breadwaj New York City

tlntorpoutrd N r s IM9 Under Laws of I-
Bauu of Nrw Yurkt
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ac jue or combing acnu Is the simplest
form of the garment generally called a
matin do

The dressing sacque hoe obtained favor
In thin country M a useful and necessary
Item of a wardrobe but the average Ameri-
can woman has considered the neglige In
Its fluffy fancy form a delightful extrava-
gance sacred to the elect few who do not
have to count their money and to brides
for whose trousseaux nothing Is too dainty

Within the last few years however there
has been a change Tho Revere dressing
Hacque has been relegated to the shades of
the past by pretty models which take Its
place and are no reasonable hi price that
every woman should have one The mar
ket Is flooded with charming matinees
One need but choose

Coffee and tea jackets are still compara
tively few but one finds elaborate short
ndgligi of silk lingerie or lightweight-
wool In which women may preside at the
breakfast table or receive Informal morning
visits These ultradressy matinees are
Inappropriate for wear in ones own room

<

¬

¬

¬

¬

and are replaced there by the
boudoir jacket which Is preferably of wash
material and will not be easily rumpled and
injured

The neglige belted at the waist la still
seen but the newest matinee hangs full
from yoke or shoulder and reaches to the
waist line or a little below The full angel

leeve or kimono sleeve Is the usual thing
though voluminous sleeves caught Into a
cuff may bo found

Albatross nuns veiling cashmere or

flue French flannel makes an attractive
and serviceable matinee for the cooler
summer days and every woman should
have at least one such sacque in her summer
wardrobe A kimono sacque of white
albatross bordered by a wide band of pink
China silk Is becoming and easily made

Another more pretentious is also In

white albatross with a wide draped collar
The edge of collar and flowing sleeves is

finished with a band of lace Insertion and
at the outer edge of the Insertion runs a
ruffle of pink wash ribbon about half an
Inch wide wider pink ribbon ties at the
throat and falls in long ends A pink
China silk lining gives an exquisite tinge
of color to a white albatross or nuns veiling

aoque

Black velvet ribbon form trimming
of a matinee In light blue The
ribbon which Is removed before tho ntfgllgd-
Is washed runs In and out of large button
hole openings across bust and ties In a
full bow In front The collarless neok Is
pointed In V shape down to the bow and Is
edged with laos Insertion

Another exquisite though simple matinee

J
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the
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¬

Is in white nuns veiling embroidered In
pink rosebuds lined with pink China silk
and scalloped around Its edges with pink
silk buttonholing

French flannel matinees also show this
embroidered scallop long associated with

rvaJ on another In the glorification of the
lingerie neglige

A scalloped edge done In colored linen
thread In buttonhole stitch finishes the
loose sacque with pagoda sleeves which-
Is shown In one of the sketches Knots
of ribbon matching the scalloped edge
save the sacque from absolute severity

Muslin embroidery forms the round
dooolleto yoke of a full straight saoque
and bands of the same embroidery are
Intel about the sleeves and body of the
aaoquo above the hem There Is no open
ing in the yoke of this socalled chemise
sacque which slips on over the head Tho
armholes are of necessity very large

Full frdm a yoke of finest tucking hangs-
a very deep flounce of batiste embroidery
with scalloped edge which forms the body
of one of the prettiest matinees The
yoko Is bordered with narrow bands of
embroidery Insertion Fine tucking like
that In the yoke tops the uleoven down
almost to the elbows Tiny black pin-

wheel bows form a line down the front
This pattern Is beautiful when made In

the twocolored batiste embroideries with
bows to match the color Introduced into
tho embroidery For Instance cream em-

broidery dotted and lined with black uu-

to many of these stunning batiste em-

broideries are would give good effect with
black bows or cream embroidery with
yellow finish should have little bright
yellow bows

Inset patterns of lace adorn a class of
nogllges noticeable for the unfailing frou
frou effect these Inset motifs of lace give-
A pale blue cotton mull the sleeves and
body of the neglige1 hanging in such ful
ness that there is apparently no line of
separation between the body and sleeves
shows circling lines on Inset cream volen-
ciennes insertion Tills pacque a much
liked into a point in front and
back

Two Inset rows of fine white lace inser
tion border an imported embroidered
nainsook neglige above ruffles
This model Is made up over a detachable
pale pink taffeta silk lining

modeldips

lace edged

¬

¬

¬
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¬
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babys sacquos and flannel petticoats
Bindings of wash ribbon added hems of
China silk and lingerie collars and cuffs
are other popular devices for trimming
the wool matlnded

The favorite silk for wash matinee is
by all odds China silk though If silk of
more body Is desired there la wide choice
among striped and checked ribbed wash
silks China silk with Its soft sheen and
lovelier colorings lends Itself so readily
to hand tucking shirring fagoting em
broidery Ao that there is small wonder-

It should hold precedence for dainty
matinees

There Is sketched here one matinee of
white China silk which Is remarkably ef
fective along very simple lines It hangs
full just to the waist line from under a
broad draped collar which Is embroidered-
In large black silk dots The oollar full
shirred sleeves and holy of the matinee-
are bordered with heavy cream lace

A kimono jacket of perfectly plain light
blue China silk untrimmed In any way can
not be exceeded in pretttnes unless it be
by a similar model In pink silk

Short matinees of strictly lingerie cotton
materials beggar description Justice can
not be done In a few words to the pretty
styles and workmanship they
display

This seasons fancy lingerie work Is won
derfully and unusually exquisite Abso-

lutely no pains seem to be spared to gain-

a dainty effect The most elaborate de
signs dot and border materials of gossamer
fineness Fagoting hemstitching French
knots fancy stitches drawnwork and em
broidery all the forms of lingerie trimming

role

exquisite

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

A bow of raoussellne taffeta ribbon ties
under the draped ruffleedged collar The
ends of the bow fall to the bottom of the
sacque Little rosettes of the same ribbon
peep from the ruffles of the elbow sleeves

China silk forms the oddly pretty finish
for a white ringdotted nainsook mado
with long pointed fronts that tie at the
waist The back hangs to the waist line
like a full Eton back The sleeves vary
from the usual flaring shape In that they
have a deep point from the elbow over and
under the arm

LOVERS KNOT
This coiffure has become universally popular for

the low hair dress of the hack
hair of tho finest Its adjustment

Is remarkably easy and acquired wearer
most charming are to call

and examine It
Illusive

Wigs and Toupees
of accurate iu fit and are
perfection in every

The assortment of and Hair Lace Partings for dressing tho
front hair is most complete

work will always prove satisfactory bucause unremitting care IB given
lo tho minutest every

Jet Ornaments
1 have Imported an large and tine Jet

Ornaments Back Combs Combs Baretu beautiful Necklaces
Iendants and Chains of un entirely uuw design These goods are all

the rugu in England

933 Broadway fj
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Colored cotton lingerie materials art
legIon Thy lawns dotted swipes and dimi-

ties of thu season make up prettily with
trimming of embroidery lace and ribbons-

A black lawn dotted in white with a
collar nnd fronts edged with ruf

lies trimmed with white a crisp
stylish look This Is belted at

with a lawn belt
White dotted swlas sprigged with flow-

ers is made Into
with bands of plain colored lawn har-

monizing with the These
dotted models are favorites

Cotton crepe gaited decided favor a few
seasons ago for This season
finds It more popular than ever
It Is almost invariably in kimono
fashion a In lawn wash
silk or ribbons Tho cornea
In pretty soft shades and Is very cheap

u a

s
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¬

¬
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FOR COVNTRY HOME MAKERS

Rat Carpets Fire Etched Furnishings and
Novelties In Chintzes

Among the newest of summer fade for
the country home is tho rag carpet In
the lighter shades there are charming
effects In blue and white in two or three

fIII

tints of green or In mixtures of well se-

lected complementary tones
These floor coverings are first made In

long strips of as many yards as the room
requires and when finished or woven the
breadths are stitched together and bound

¬

on all edges If a runner or mats of
are needed the

a quarter of u yard long of the same colors
out in carpet

In making for a carpet of this
sort cotton or wool although
wool la considered tho better
tints are less apt to

Floor coverings of this kind are used
mainly rooms nurseries or-
an hall To lo-
a room the green peculiarly

In

nag runners are exceedingly pleasant
a couch for a room or and

there over a foundation of matting
For those home makers who are fitting

up n country home draperies for doors
and windows can be made on the same
artistic plan as the rag carpet provided
the silicon pieces are wisely chosen If tho
carpet is in blue and white the

be of the same color forming a
ful scheme at all seasons also have
another advantage Provided the silk In
of good it will retain Its freshness
for many

together these strips a study
should be of colors The darkest
tints should ornament the lower part of the
drapery gradually working the

the top
reached

These silken curtains are only acceptable-
to the taste when the tints are care-
fully considered They are a deal

to effect of the eye
never tires They are exceedingly at-
tractive for a cover for
pillows and are one of the seasons pleasing
features

Among clever Ideas that pyrography
shows Is a panel twentyseven inches long
suitable for a corner space or over a mantel
For good free etching bass or poplar wood
Is thought to he best for the larger pieces
whore the subjects are of a mythological
character Panels of this sort should
show an ivorylike surface

Another attractive household appoint
ment for a dining room is a bench for pots
of ferns or flowers This benoh should be
made of a smooth white wood a simple

the whole freeetched In a
and beautiful device of conventionalized
sunflowers The ha three open-
Ings of diamondshaped design at
distances apart are set dark

Another article for this same room Is
a service whloh can be utilized for any
of the everyday meals It should of
good edges and fitted

brass handles The centre most ef
fective is burnt in a scheme which repre-
sents bunches of to which the
leaf is charmingly added Other furnish-
ings are treated in
same with bunches of roses bunches
of azaleas chrysanthemums or field flowers
aft taste suggests are

a silverplated stand with
embossed handles are used for
wino decanters the holding of tea and coffee-
pots and are often a centre decoration for-
a of flowers

Among the seasons equipments for
country homes the English chintz as a room
upholstery is In more favor than ever
In popular patterns pink Is the color most
favored The designs show carnations In
bunches on a rich creamwhite background
rosea with their long sterns and green leaves
pretty bouquets of wild flowers dotted
here and there In narrow and broad stripes
and rich pink peonies of brilliant colorings
which form set figures for draperies and
hangings

Those of less obtrusive patterns
aro utilized for the walls

the ceilings being papered In a moire
cream is so on as form a frieze
ending at the rail

furnishings are excellent
and charmingly for company
bedrooms are a
feature and are peculiarly appropriate
where the
an white To heighten the scheme
the woodwork should of the same

tint which for a cool effect Is not to
be equalled during the summer months

Sash curtains are in great variety and
the market affords many unusual devices
for summer use For n country parlor

cream madras of small e
beading an Inch wide through which

satin ribbons are run at extreme
edge a dainty wash lace slightly gathered-
In a at one side or u

of the new designs are of Arab
lace embroidered In devices and
are full on each side of the windows
woodwork leaving a free in the
centre Nets madras and even-
a scrim If tastefully aro
appropriate for country and are

on a gilt rod left loose or tied back
with heavy cords or ribbons u
the case may be

For a summer window shade nothing
exceeds green linen It Is the season

edges
finished and ooooratld a fringe about

tJ
fadE

plate and a restful for the

hangings-
can

Is

u

painting and need beautiful shadings
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window nothIng Is morEl Inviting than a
with-
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LIIUIN RUSSELL THE

GREAT PRIMA DONNA

Tells the Secret of Her
Wonderful Beauty

and Perpetual
Youth

llllliiu HiiM the famous l nitourepof

ti her hundred ot-
lh mviml of rnendj
and admlreri She
seem lo have dl
covered the secret
uf
She dues not
ilnv older than bs
dill ufieen
d o HIT complex-
Ion and are

V
ta perfect She U still

one most
A beautiful women on

the American stare
In Ins
letter sue tells Ihe

Lillian Kuifl-
lficiitlrmrn The beneflelnl results

from use of Ox M Hal in are
remarkable Sly friends and I are
It to our great satisfaction and shall
continue the use or llyclenlo Tolled
Irriiarulloiia t

LILLIAN
lialm remover alt pimples blorUhrad

freckles urlulilMi etc make the complexion
clear and beautiful UK
jar At ilnijulMi mid department stores or we wnd

posture pal on ret price We will
toe money If It dUI not tIn entire satis-

faction
E SHARUM MFG CO 878 Brotdwiy York

FREE FACIAL
Our of hleclrli has the un

qualified tndorMrmHH of the medical fraternity
end of beauty rxpcrl Many have
shown their approval by sending their patients-
to tin fur treatment free racial mnssaite with

balm riven to each purchaser of 81W worth
of preparations at our

HAIR PRICES CUT
There Is no doubt whatever about the fact that

we hMO cut prices In Hair Goods down lower than
thnse of any utlier store In Nciv York We find
belling cheep ileuses uur patron and Increases
our styles and goods only

3 STRAIGHT SWITCHES 175
S7 WAVY SWITCHES 400
S3 WAVY POHPADOURS JISO

4 CURLY HANGS 250
25 TRANSFORMATIONS 15-

Thiii are best quality hair all colors
We do Ural

HAIR DYEING S5 TO
We also do up todat Manlcurlnir Halrdreaslaf

and Shampooing at reasonable prices

SBIf-

pfllNTS pNEpjRNITURE

VERANDA FURNISHINGS

Have the Veranda in your
country house furnishing We have not

artistic designs
and colorings

GREEN REED SUITES

ARM CHAIRS
CllAIBS-
TAIIIKS

The Flint Swing In stained woods
1150 colored and attachments

18W Summer Rugs of every description
Screens to sun
and to seclusion

Every Veranda or you
prefer to widen the kingdom of
room our Arts furniture
will make It both artistic and oomfortnbU

Only factory prices when you

BUYOFTHEMAKER

CEO C FLINT Co43-

45AM47WESTZ38SL
NEAR IIIIOADWAY-

CARBIACE EXTKAXCE 38 WEST 94th ti-

Faotorlei SOK to Klft West 32d S-

tFINGERHUT LADIES TAILOR
65 WEST MTH ST

favorite color and from the brightest-
of sage green on to the darker tints apple
teen and so on to the hunters
which U considered so fine Greens In
any room are thought to be a tonic for
nerves and a rest those who like the
field colors

Many of these linen shades are trimmed-
at the edges with a twoInch heavy
lace of tho same as the linen They
are generally of design and
an finishing for the win-
dow If one watches those sold In the
department stores one can pick up what U

at n very low pries

OAKEN BUCKET IFVK COOLERS

Of Attractive Exterior They Ran ABv
All a ThtntQurnehlnr Look

The wine cooler of most refreshing ug-

gestion is shaped like a well bucket taper-
ing top and bottom and swelling out In
middle It ta made of oaken staves bound
with brass hoops A brass tripod a furn-

ished to raise It to tho desired height Such

a cooler la of genuine primitive savor In
every thing but the price

Other wine coolers are of nickel a
to match of graceful shape and oo t-

Ing from 114 to 118 Some of wood fibre
that admits of onoplec construction with
out staves or hoops have spicy mottoes
etched upon m and quaint country
character figures done iu lighter and darker
tints of the wood
dainty and not very orpenajve cooler of

papier macho1 with wreath of grape
In relief about the brim There are cooler
of natural stone coolers of
pewter coolers oak weed and porcelain

seamless wooden pail or

brass bound bucket cooler 1 in

look attractive to wine lovers
to gratify their tastes All it needs

i some mosses and terns
messed around to complete the well curb
suggestion
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